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Abstract: The dynamic characteristics of shale gas wells are complexly affected by the gas–water
two-phase flow. Based on the special flow mechanism of gas–water two-phase flow in shale gas
reservoir, this paper establishes a mathematical model for gas–water two-phase flow in shale gas
multi-stage fractured horizontal wells, introduces the eigenvalue method and orthogonal transfor-
mation, and obtains the analytical solution of the two-phase flow model. The gas–water two-phase
flow rules and main influence factors of shale gas wells were identified, further combined with the
flowback test characteristics and data of the shale gas wells in southern Sichuan, the characteristic
parameters for the evaluation of the gas well flowback effect were determined, and an index system
was established for the evaluation of shale gas well flowback. The analysis result shows that the
shale gas well flowback effect has a good relationship with its production capacity, which is mainly
reflected in the flowback characteristic parameters such as gas breakthrough time, gas breakthrough
flowback rate, 30 d flowback rate, and maximum production flowback rate. The shale gas wells with
lower flowback factors have a better production capacity than those with higher flowback factors.
The flowback evaluation index system can accurately forecast the shale gas well production capacity
in its initial stage, and furthermore offer guidance to promptly ascertaining the block development
potential and formulating the development schemes.

Keywords: shale gas well; gas–water two-phase flow; sensibility of two-phase flow; flowback
characteristic factors; flowback evaluation

1. Introduction

Due to high density and low permeability, shale gas reservoirs have no natural pro-
duction. In recent decades, North America has managed to obtain considerable industrial
gas flow from shale gas reservoirs by horizontal well drilling technology and large hy-
draulic fracturing technology [1,2]. Hydraulic fracturing mainly consists of applying a
strong pressure to inject the slick water (accounting for 99%) plus ceramsite, quartz sand
and other proppants into the shale reservoir, and supporting the artificial fractures and
natural fractures in the reservoir with the proppants as far as possible while pressing the
formation open, so that the shale gas can be taken to the ground through these fracture
channels [3–5]. In the earlier production period, shale gas wells mainly produce free gas in
reservoir microfractures and pores. However, as the formation pressure gradually drops
and approaches the critical value of the adsorption, the adsorbed gas begins to desorb.
Therefore, the production in the middle and later periods is mainly from the desorbed
gas [6–9]; direct gas-in-place measurements prove much higher production potential than
expected for shale formations.

Since hydraulic fracturing requires the injection of a large volume of slick water (gen-
erally more than 20,000 m3 per well), generally, the production of a shale gas well in the
earlier and middle periods includes water production. The concurrent flow of gas and
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water has a significant impact on the production dynamic analysis and capacity evalua-
tion of the shale gas well [10,11]. At present, studies by scholars at home and abroad on
gas–water two-phase flow of the gas wells are mainly divided into two parts: experiments
and calculation. In terms of experiments, in 2004, Wu Jianfa analyzed the water channel-
ing, streaming around, and jamming phenomena of gas–water two-phase seepage flow
in fractured reservoirs, specified the seepage flow mechanism of gas–water two-phase
flow in fractured reservoirs, and found the seepage flow discontinuity nature of gas–water
two-phase flow [12]. In 2007, Zhou Keming et al. conducted a gas–water two-phase seepage
flow test study, pointing out that the deviation of the relative permeability curve obtained
by calculations based on various gas–water two-phase seepage flow models is relatively
large [13]. In 2012, Yan Youjun et al. conducted a study on the mechanism of driving gas
with water and related laboratory experiments, and found that the formation of closed gas
is mainly caused by the blocking in the driving process. If there are densely disconnected
pores in the reservoir, closed gas may also be formed [14]. In terms of calculation methods,
in 2010, Huang Quanhua et al. studied the low-permeability water-producing gas reser-
voirs and established a capacity formula for low-permeability gas-producing gas wells
with consideration of the impact of starting pressure gradient and gas–water two-phase
seepage flow [15]. In 2014, Yuan Lin et al. proposed a generalized gas–water two-phase
pseudo-pressure function and analyzed the factors affecting the gas–water two-phase flow
capacity of the low-permeability gas-producing gas wells [16]. In 2015, Liu Shudong et al.
discussed the production capacity prediction methods for fishbone branch horizontal wells
under gas–water two-phase flow conditions, and preliminarily determined the impact
of starting pressure gradient and stress sensitivity coefficient on gas–water two-phase
flow [17]. In 2016, Zhao Jinzhou et al. developed a shale gas reservoir fracturing capacity
simulator based on numerical simulation and numerical calculation methods of oil and
gas reservoirs, and quantitatively analyzed the impact of various geological engineering
parameters on the production preliminarily [18]. In 2016, Zhang Fenna et al. established
a model for the conductivity of the gas-producing channels with variable fractures and
variable flows in the gas–water two-phase flow stages based on the fracturing water pro-
duction of CBM wells and believed that the CBM desorption and coal matrix shrinkage
will lead to significant changes in the conductivity of the gas-producing channels [19]. In
2016, Guo Xiaozhe et al. established a gas–water two-phase seepage flow model for shale
gas multi-stage fractured horizontal wells by numerical simulation, and systematically
analyzed the fracturing scale, desorption, Knudsen diffusion, and gas slippage effect, as
well as the impact of stress sensitivity on the capacity of shale gas wells through the numer-
ical solution of the model [20]. In 2017, Zhang Tao et al. set up a numerical simulation of
the gas–water two-phase flow in shale gas wells and specified the relationship between
reservoir water saturation and gas well production-level flowback rate, offering certain
guidance to the development of the shale gas well production system [21].

The shale gas well undergoes a fracturing fluid flowback test stage before it is officially
put into production. In this stage, the gas and liquid production capacities of the gas well
can be tested by changing the size of the nozzle. The early flowback test data obtained to
some extent characterize the reservoir physical properties and fracturing transformation
effects, and can be used to quickly screen for effective fracturing design, determine the
critical reservoir physical property, and predict long-term production. However, there are
few study reports on the use of flowback test data to evaluate the capacity of shale gas
wells at home and abroad.

The shale gas well dynamic analysis and productivity evaluation are challenging
because of complex gas–water two-phase flow from formation to wellhead. The research
method that commercial software commonly uses is a single-phase model to simulate the
shale gas well dynamically, the results are significantly different to the field situation.

This paper establishes a mathematical model for gas–water two-phase flow in shale
gas multi-stage fractured horizontal wells, by introducing the eigenvalue method and
orthogonal transformation. An analytical solution was obtained, and the sensitivity factors
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affecting the changes in production of gas–water two-phase flow were determined by
numerical inversion. By the flowback phenomenon of actual shale gas wells of southern
Sichuan, the relationship between various sensitivity factors and flowback index parameters
was discussed, an exploratory method for gas well capacity prediction based on the initial
flowback test data was proposed, and an evaluation index system for shale gas well
flowback characteristic parameters that can accurately evaluate the shale gas well capacity
in the early testing stages was established to obtain the production potential of the region,
providing theoretical support for shale gas field development schemes.

2. Rules of Gas–Water Two-Phase Flow in Shale Gas Reservoirs

After a shale gas well is fractured, there will be gas–water two-phase flow in the
hydraulic fracture. In the earlier period, the water production is abundant but the gas
production is limited, then the gas production increases and the water production decreases.
The fracturing fluid flowback rates and durations are different by the difference of shale
formation conditions and fracturing processes.

The volume fracturing can effectively transform the dense and extra-low-permeability
reservoir, but due to its specialty, a large volume of slick water (the proportion of slick
water can reach up to 99%) will flow back from the wellhead due to pressure difference.
Due to the complicated fracture structure and high tortuosity, the fractured horizontal
well can only flow back 10~30% of the injected liquid. Due to the complicated reservoir
conditions in some areas, the fracturing transformation of shale gas wells is imperfect, and
consequently no complicated artificial fracture network is formed around the wellbore.
Thus, it is difficult to lock the fracturing fluid, leading to a high flowback rate, which
directly affects the production of shale gas wells. As a result, studying the concurrent
flow rules of water and gas in shale reservoirs and optimizing the flowback process have
gradually become a new focus in the field of shale gas study.

2.1. Mathematical-Physical Model for Two-Phase Flow in Fractured Horizontal Wells in Shale
Gas Reservoir

By the wellbore gas–water two-phase flow characteristics, a physical gas–water
two-phase seepage flow model for dual-medium multi-stage fractured horizontal wells in
the shale gas reservoir was established as shown in Figure 1. To qualitatively study the
rules of gas–water two-phase flows inside and outside the shale gas well, the following
assumptions were made:
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Figure 1. Physical model of two-phase seepage flow in shale gas fractured horizontal wells.

(1) The shale reservoir is a dual-medium reservoir, and the fluid flow in the reservoir
includes the matrix desorption and diffusion and the fracture Darcy flow.
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(2) The flows in the fracture system and horizontal wellbore are gas–water two-phase flows.
(3) The reservoir is penetrated by multiple non-deformable hydraulic fractures, and

the hydraulic fractures are equally spaced.
(4) The flows in hydraulic fracture and horizontal wellbore are both infinite flows.
(5) The shale gas reservoir is a horizontally infinite reservoir with closed top and

bottom boundaries.
According to the assumptions, a mathematical model of gas–water two-phase seepage

flow in fractured horizontal wells of the shale gas reservoir was established.
(1) The matrix diffusion equation is expressed as follows:
Matrix gas-phase equation:

∂ (ρmSgφm)

∂t
− qmm = 0 (1)

Matrix water-phase equation:

∂ (ρmSwφm)

∂t
= 0 (2)

(2) The fracture seepage equation is expressed as follows:
Fracture gas-phase equation:

∇(ρg
kfkfrg

µg
∇pf) + qm =

∂ (ρgSgφf)

∂t
(3)

Fracture water-phase equation:

∇(ρw
kfkfrw

µw
∇pf) + qm =

∂ (ρwSwφf)

∂t
(4)

The hydraulic fracture two-phase flow equation is obtained:

∇(ρg
kfrg

µg
+ ρw

kfrw
µw

)∇pf +
qm

kf
=

φf
kf

∂(Sgρg + Swρw)

∂t
(5)

Based on the two-phase flow theory, a gas–water two-phase pseudo-pressure function
is introduced as follows:

m(p) =
∫ pf

0
(

ρgkfrg

µg
+

ρwkfrw
µw

)dpf (6)

Substituting the two-phase pseudo-pressure function into the equation above and defin-
ing the gas–water flow parameter group as ct = ρg0CgSg + ρw0CwSw, the pseudo-pressure
form of the two-phase seepage flow equation of the fracture can be obtained:

∇2m(pf) +
qm

kf
= ηf

∂m(pf)

∂t
(7)

where
ηf =

φfct

k f
(

ρgkfrg
µg

+ ρwkfrw
µw

)
i

According to the assumptions, the seepage area of a shale gas multi-stage fractured
horizontal well has closed top and bottom boundaries, and the dimensionless variables are
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Dimensionless parameters.

Dimensionless Variable Dimensionless Expression

Dimensionless two-phase pseudo pressure mD = kfh
qt
(mi −mf/m)

Dimensionless time tD = kft
hL3(ηf+

ηm
L2 )

Two-phase flow storage ratio and channeling coefficient ω =
ηf L2

σ , λ =
Dρscηmh3

kf

Dimensionless fracture pseudo-pressure difference and matrix
pseudo-pressure difference ∆mDf = mDi −mDf, ∆mDm = mDi −mDm

Dimensionless coordinate values in x, y, z directions and matrix block radius xD = x
L , yD =

y
L , zD = z

L , rmD = rm
R

Dimensionless gas equilibrium concentration and dimensionless fracture gas
average concentration VaD = Va −Vi, VD = V −Vi

Dimensionless gas mass density cmD = 1
ρsc

(cm − ci)

Pseudo-steady state diffusion parameter group σ = ηm +
3pscT

Tsc

kfh
qsc pi

The dimensionless production point source in three-dimensional Cartesian coordinates
is defined by the Dirac trigonometric function as follows:

q̃D =
1
qt
(qgBgρg + qwρw)δ(x− xi, y− yi, z− zi, t− τ) (8)

After Laplace transformation, Equation (7) is transformed as follows:

∇2∆mDf = ωs∆mDf + (1−ω)
h2L
qt

qm + q̃D (9)

qmm =
λsDρsch

qt
∆mDm (10)

The expression for the pseudo-steady state diffusion at the microfracture surface is
as follows:

qmf = −Gρsc
6π2D

R2 (Va −V) (11)

Introducing the Langmuir isothermal adsorption law, the expression can be ob-
tained as:

VaD = −
[

qt

kfh
VmmL

(mL + mf)(mL + mi)
mDf

]
= −αmDf (12)

Then,
VD =

u
u + s

VaD (13)

scmD = − αus
u + s

mDf (14)

qmf = −GρscscmD = Gρsc(
αus

u + s
)mDf (15)

According to the setting of the desorption and diffusion amount of hydraulic fracture
system, we know:

qm = qmm + qmf (16)

After simplifying,

∇2∆mDf =

[
ωs + (1−ω)(

h2LGρsc

qt
− λD2ρsch

qt
)

αus
u + s

]
∆mDf + q̃D (17)

The first term on the right side of the equation above is defined as the function f (s),
and then the equation can be simplified as follows:
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∇2mD − q̃D = f (s)mD (18)

The Laplace transformation does not solve the nonlinear problem of the gas–liquid
two-phase control equation, so it is necessary to introduce the eigenvalue method and
orthogonal transformation.

The expression of the eigenvalue method is as follows:{
LK = −λsωK, a < x < b

K|x=a = Kx|x=b = 0
(19)

For the closed boundaries in all directions, a three-dimensional characteristic equation
set is established as follows:

∂2E(xD,yD,zD)
∂xD

2 + ∂2E(xD,yD,zD)
∂yD

2 + ∂2E(xD,yD,zD)
∂zD

2 = −λxyzE(xD, yD, zD)

∂E(xD,yD,zD)
∂xD

∣∣∣
xD=0

= 0, ∂E(xD,yD,zD)
∂xD

∣∣∣∣
xD=

a
L

= 0

∂E(xD,yD,zD)
∂yD

∣∣∣
yD=0

= 0, ∂E(xD,yD,zD)
∂yD

∣∣∣∣
yD=

b
L

= 0

∂E(xD,yD,zD)
∂zD

∣∣∣
zD=0

= 0, ∂E(xD,yD,zD)
∂zD

∣∣∣∣
zD=

h
L

= 0

(20)

The pseudo-pressure function can be expressed as L[mD(xD,yD,zD)] = X(x)Y(y)Z(z),
the three-dimensional eigenvalue problem can be solved by turning it into a three one-
dimensional eigenvalue problem.

In x direction: 
∂2Ex(xD)

∂xD
2 = −λxEx(xD), 0 < xD < a

L
∂2Ex(xD)

∂xD

∣∣∣
xD=0

= 0, ∂2Ex(xD)
∂xD

∣∣∣
xD=

a
L

= 0
(21)

The x-direction eigenvalue is λ = (βπL/a)2 and eigenfunction is Ex(xD) = cos[(βπL/a)xD],
β = 1, 2, 3 . . . ;

Similarly, the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions in the y direction and z direction can
be solved.

The three-dimensional eigenvalue obtained is:

λxyz = (
βπL

a
)

2
+ (

γπL
b

)
2
+ (

nπL
h

)
2

(22)

The corresponding eigenfunction is as follows:

Exyz(xD, yD, zD) = cos(
βπL

a
xD) cos(

γπL
b

yD) cos(
nπL

h
zD) (23)

The eigenfunction constituted by Equation (23) has complete orthogonality in three-
dimensional space, and the equation of complete orthogonality is:

F =
∫ +∞

−∞

∫ +∞

−∞

∫ h
L

0
E(xD, yD, zD)E′(xD, yD, zD)dxDdyDdzD (24)

After Equation (24) is spread:

F =
∫ a

L

0

∫ b
L

0

∫ h
L

0

1
6

[
cos πL

a xD(β + β′) + cos πL
a xD(β− β′)

]
·
[
cos πL

b yD(γ + γ′) + cos πL
b yD(γ− γ′)

]
·
[
cos πL

h zD(n + n′) + cos πL
h zD(n− n′)

] dxDdyDdzD (25)
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Equation (25) can be rewritten as:

F =
1
6

Aββ′Bββ′Cγγ′Dγγ′Enn′Fnn′ (26)

The orthogonal transformation is introduced, defined as follows:

F[W(x)] =
∫ b

a
s(x)K(x, µ)W(x)dx (27)

The two-phase seepage flow differential equation is transformed into the following
form after the orthogonal transformation:[

(
βπL

a
)

2
+ (

γπL
b

)
2
+ (

nπL
h

)
2
]

F[mD]− q̃DE(xDi, yDi, zDi) = f (s)F[mD] (28)

According to the equation above, the pseudo-pressure expression in Laplace space
based on orthogonal transformation can be obtained as follows:

F[mD] =
q̃DE(xDi, yDi, zDi)

f (s) + ( βπL
a )

2
+ ( γπL

b )
2
+ ( nπL

h )
2

(29)

According to the orthogonal transformation definition in Equation (29), the inverse
transformation formula can be obtained as follows:

F−1[Wn] = W(x) =
∞

∑
n=1

F[Wn]

‖En‖2 En(x) (30)

After a norm is introduced:

‖Enx‖2 =
∫ b

a
s(x)En

2(x)dx (31)

The conditions for the final value of the norm are: β = β′, γ = γ′, and n = n′, based on
which the orthogonal transformation norm in this section can be expressed as follows:

‖En‖2 =
1
6

Bββ′Dγγ′Fnn′ (32)

The expression of the orthogonal inverse transformation obtained in Laplace space is
as follows:

F−1[mD] =
∞

∑
n=0

F[mD]

‖Enx‖2 En(x)
∞

∑
n=0

F[mD]∥∥Eny
∥∥2 En(y)

∞

∑
n=0

F[mD]

‖Enz‖2 En(z) (33)

After Equation (29) is substituted into the expression above and the expression gets simplified,

F−1[mD] =
∞

∑
β=0

∞

∑
γ=0

∞

∑
n=0


6q̃DE(xDi, yDi, zDi)

Bββ′Dγγ′Fnn′

[
f (s) + ( βπL

a )
2
+ ( γπL

b )
2
+ ( nπL

h )
2
]E(xD, yD, zD)

 (34)

E(xi, yi, zi) = cos(
βπL

a
xDi) cos(

γπL
b

yDi) cos(
nπL

h
zDi) (35)

E(xD, yD, zD) = cos(
βπL

a
xD) cos(

γπL
b

yD) cos(
nπL

h
zD) (36)

where (xDi, yDi, zDi) is the fracture source point and (xD, yD, zD) is the observation point.
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Equation (34) is a dimensionless pseudo-pressure expression in the Laplace space.
Based on the assumption of infinite flow, the pressure anywhere in the hydraulic fracture is
equal to that at any position in the horizontal wellbore, and in consideration of the impact
of skin and well storage, Equation (34) can be changed as:

mDij(xDi, yDi, zDi) =
smwD(xDi, yDi, zDi) + SK

s + CDs2(smwD(xDi, yDi, zDi) + SK)
(37)

According to the Duhamel principle, the dimensionless production response solution
of gas–water two-phase constant pressure production of shale gas wells in the Laplace
space is shown as below:

qD =
1

s2mwD(xDi, yDi, zDi) + sSk
(38)

With closed top and bottom boundaries, and the three-dimensional eigenvalue can be
further solved as:

λxyz = β2 + γ2 + (
nπL

h
)

2
(39)

Three-dimensional eigenfunction:

Exyz(xD, yD, zD) = ei(βxD+γyD) cos(
nπL

h
zD) (40)

A complete orthogonal equation of the three directions x, y and z can be obtained
based on the complete orthogonal system equations:

F =
∫ +∞

−∞

∫ +∞

−∞

∫ h
L

0

[
2πδ(β− β′)

][
πδ(γ− γ′)

][
cos

πL
h

zD(n + n′) + cos
πL
h

zD(n− n′)
]

dxDdyDdzD (41)

After the orthogonal transformation is introduced and inverse transformation is per-
formed,

F−1[mD] =
∫ +∞

−∞

∫ +∞

−∞

∞

∑
n=0

 q̃Deiβ(xD i+xD)+iγ(yD i+yD)

4π2Bnn′
[

f (s) + β2 + γ2 + ( nπL
h )

2
]
 cos(

nπL
h

zDi) cos(
nπL

h
zD)dβdγ (42)

By integrating the above equation on the fracture surface yz, and based on the number
of fractures and accumulation of the x-direction micro-element sections, the dimensionless
pseudo-pressure expression for constant production in the final Laplace space can be
obtained, and the dimensionless production expression for the constant bottom pressure
production in Laplace space can be obtained by the Duhamel principle.

2.2. Pressure Production Characteristics and Sensitivity of Two-Phase Flow in Fractured
Horizontal Wells in a Shale Gas Reservoir

Due to the research and calculation speed, most commercial software of gas well
dynamic analysis usually use a single-phase model to analyze the flow characteristics
from formation to wellhead, such as IHS RTA based on “single-phase gas five linear flow
model” or Essca Ecrin based on “single-phase gas double porous media model”. Under this
situation, we established an inversion and fitting modular by programming; this modular
can achieve a gas–water two-phase flow type curve drawing of shale gas well.

The dimensionless pseudo-pressure solution in the Laplace space is transformed
into real space by the Stehfest numerical inversion algorithm [22], the dimensionless
pseudo-pressure in real space and pseudo-pressure derivative characteristic curve of
gas–water two-phase multi-stage fractured horizontal wells in the shale gas reservoir
are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Dimensionless pseudo-pressure and pseudo-pressure derivative characteristic curve of
gas-water two-phase multi-stage fractured horizontal wells in the shale gas reservoir.

Based on the Duhamel principle, the Blasingame production decline characteristic
curve of the gas–water two-phase fractured horizontal wells in dual-medium shale gas
reservoir with tDd as the abscissa and qDdi and q′Ddi as the vertical coordinates can be
further obtained as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Production decline characteristic curve of gas-water two-phase multi-stage fractured
horizontal wells in the shale gas reservoir.

In Figure 3, the production decline characteristic curve of the gas–water two-phase
multi-stage fractured horizontal wells in shale gas reservoir can be divided into eight flow
stages: 1© well storage and skin impact, 2© early linear flow, 3© early radial flow, 4©middle
linear flow, 5© middle radial flow, 6© early matrix channeling to fracture, 7© late matrix
channeling to fracture, and 8© late boundary control flow stage.
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Next, the characteristic curve sensitivity of gas–water two-phase multi-stage fractured
horizontal wells in the shale gas reservoir is analyzed.

2.2.1. Effect of Initial Gas Water Saturations Sg and Sw

Figure 4 is the effect diagram of initial gas–water saturations on dimensionless produc-
tion integrals and integral derivative curve. The increase in gas-phase saturation directly
leads to the increase of the proportion of gas in the two-phase flow, and the pressure
difference required to drive the gas to flow is small. The higher the gas-phase saturation,
the higher the gas content, the larger the overall production, and the slower the production
decline rate is, the deeper the valleys on the dimensionless production integral derivative
curve are.
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2.2.2. Effect of Storage Ratioω

Figure 5 is the effect diagram of storage ratio on dimensionless production integrals
and integral derivative curve. The effect of storage ratio on production decline is mainly
divided into two stages. In the early stage of production, the fracture system has weak
space storage capacity, so the storage ratio is relatively low. In the case of a gas–water
two-phase flow, the small storage capacity will significantly restrain the gas and liquid
co-flow capacity in the fracture, and the production decline value is relatively small. In the
middle and late stages of production, the small fracture storage capacity will lead to a large
production pressure difference, which will cause the desorption effect to occur in advance,
resulting in a large volume of desorbed gas in microfractures. Moreover, under the action
of large production pressure difference, the liquid is carried to flow, the channeling of the
matrix to the fracture occurs earlier, and the production is lower. The specific performance
on the curve is that the lower the storage ratio is, the earlier the dimensionless production
integral derivative curve drops in the middle and late stages of flow, and the deeper valleys
on the curve are.
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2.2.3. Effect of Interporosity Flow Coefficient λ

Figure 6 is the effect diagram of interporosity flow coefficient on dimensionless pro-
duction integrals and the integral derivative curve. The flow period mainly affected by
the interporosity flow coefficient is from the middle radial flow stage to the late chan-
neling flow stage, and the smaller the interporosity flow coefficient is, the stronger the
flow capacity of the fluid in the artificial fracture is. After the free gas in the fracture is
exhausted, the desorbed gas is in urgent need to supplement the deficit reservoir energy.
The characteristic curve shows that the later the matrix channels to the fracture occurs, the
later the dimensionless production integral derivative curve drops.
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2.2.4. Effect of Desorption Coefficient α

Figure 7 is the effect diagram of desorption coefficient on dimensionless production
integrals and integral derivative curve. A great desorption coefficient indicates that the
adsorbed gas on the surface of the matrix is highly sensitive to pressure changes. The
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adsorbed gas is more likely to be desorbed in the pressure difference increase process. The
earlier the matrix channels, the higher the desorption coefficient is on the characteristic
curve, and the higher the position of the dimensionless production integral curve is. The
integral derivative curve drops before rises again.
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3. Basic Characteristics and Characteristic Parameters of Gas–Water Two-Phase
Flowback in Shale Gas Fields in Southern Sichuan

After exploration and development for nearly five years, more than 300 wells have
been put into operation in the shale gas fields in southern Sichuan. Before a shale gas well is
officially put into production, it undergoes a drainage period with a duration varying from
one month to four months. In this period, a large volume of flowback fluid is discharged,
the gas well test production can be determined, and the production data of many gas wells
can be monitored and recorded to prepare for the gas well official production.

Similar to shale gas wells in North America, the shale gas wells in southern Sichuan
also show the characteristics that the flowback is in a large volume in the early stage and
gradually drops to close to zero in the late stage. There is a negative correlation between the
volume of produced gas and the volume of flowback fluid. The more the gas is produced,
the less the volume of flowback fluid is. As the production continues, the gas production
gradually increases, but the volume of flowback fluid gradually decreases, and the growth
rate of the flowback rate slows down. This characteristic is most evident in the initial
stage of drainage. According to the characteristics of liquid production and gas production
during the drainage period, the shale gas well drainage process is divided into four stages
(Figure 8), whose main characteristics are as follows:

(1) The gas well begins to drain, and the liquid production gradually increases. At this
stage, no gas is produced, only liquid;

(2) Weak gas flow emerges in the gas well, the liquid production increases rapidly and
reaches the highest, and the gas production of the gas well gradually increases;

(3) The liquid production of the gas well decreases rapidly, and the gas production
increases rapidly and reaches the highest;

(4) The liquid production of the gas well slowly decreases, while the gas production
remains stable (fluctuating) and then gradually decreases. After that, the liquid production,
gas production, and pressure value gradually become stable for a long time.
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Figure 8. Flowback characteristic curve of shale gas wells.

According to the analysis in the previous section, the most sensitive factors affecting
the production decline of shale gas–water two-phase flow are the initial gas and water
saturations and storage ratio, which affect almost the entire process of shale gas well
production. The changes in initial gas and water saturations are mainly reflected in the
changes in production ratio of gas and liquid in the early flowback process during the shale
gas well production. A high initial water saturation indicates that the volume of liquid
in the large fracture and wellbore is much greater than that of the gas. This may cause
high daily water production of gas wells in the early stage and occupation of flow channels
by water, resulting in delayed appearance of obvious gas flow at the wellhead and higher
liquid flowback rate in the early stage. The changes in the storage ratio are mainly reflected
in the changes in the storage capacity of a flowing channel. If the storage ratio is high,
the gas production and liquid production of the gas wells in the initial stage will quickly
reach the peak, and the production decline rate is relatively high, which interacts with the
initial gas and water saturations, allowing the gas production and liquid production to
stabilize earlier.

According to the results of a large number of drainage tests in the North American
shale gas fields, if the natural fractures in the shale reservoir are highly developed, the
ground stress deviation is small, and the artificial fractures are highly extendable, the frac-
turing is more likely to form a complicated volume fracture system. The more complicated
the fracture system is, the more obvious the water locking effect in the reservoir is, resulting
in a high gas production and a low flowback rate.

The analysis on the flowback parameters and production capacities shows that the
shale gas wells in southern Sichuan have similar early flowback characteristics as the
shale gas wells in North America. In view of the data access difficulty and relevance, four
flowback characteristic parameters were selected to evaluate the flowback effect of shale
gas wells in southern Sichuan:

1© Gas breakthrough time: refers to the duration from gas well opening for flowback
to the emerging of an obvious gas flow at the wellhead, expressed in days;

2© Gas breakthrough flowback rate: refers to the flowback rate from gas well opening
for flowback to the emerging of an obvious gas flow at the wellhead, expressed in %;

3© 30 d flowback rate: refers to the flowback rate within 30 days after the gas well
opening for flowback, expressed in %;

4© Flowback rate of maximum gas production: refers to the flowback rate at the time when
the gas production reaches the peak after the well is opened for flowback, expressed in %.

The lower the above four characteristic parameter values are, the higher the gas well
test production is, especially for the high-yield wells (Figures 9 and 10).
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram of relationship between gas breakthrough time and test production of
shale gas wells.
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Figure 10. Schematic diagram of relationship between gas breakthrough flowback rate and test
production of shale gas wells.

4. Shale Gas Well Flowback Evaluation Index System

Based on the flowback data of the production wells in Changning Shale Gasfield, a
correspondence table between the shale gas well flowback parameters and production
capacities was compiled as shown in Table 2 with the above four flowback characteristics
parameters as the indexes.

Table 2. Correspondence table between flowback characteristic parameters and test production of
Changning typical shale gas wells.

Well Test Production
(104 m3/d)

Gas Breakthrough
Time

(d)

Gas Breakthrough
Flowback Rate

(%)

30 d Flowback Rate
(%)

Maximum Production
Flowback Rate

(%)

Production
Level

Changning Well 1 27.4 1 0.23% 8.59% 9.08% I
Changning Well 2 30.49 3 0.76% 8.66% 9.39% I
Changning Well 3 25.56 1 0.13% 9.24% 9.82% I
Changning Well 4 30.72 1 0.33% 10.21% 10.45% I
Changning Well 5 25.85 2 0.19% 9.40% 10.64% I
Changning Well 6 20.95 4 0.45% 11.37% 12.71% I
Changning Well 7 26.72 2 0.93% 7.56% 8.07% I
Changning Well 8 22.52 1 0.36% 7.07% 8.59% I
Changning Well 9 20.34 2 0.54% 7.28% 9.68% I
Changning Well 10 15.43 4 0.89% 13.44% 14.16% II
Changning Well 11 15.47 3 0.69% 12.03% 12.58% II
Changning Well 12 16.52 3 1.33% 12.89% 12.51% II
Changning Well 13 13.1 5 2.21% 7.56% 7.73% II
Changning Well 14 15.09 7 0.94% 14.20% 16.59% II
Changning Well 15 17.22 7 1.42% 9.40% 9.58% II
Changning Well 16 17.82 6 2.19% 13.60% 14.13% II
Changning Well 17 7.25 6 5.23% 17.03% 19.42% III
Changning Well 18 7.72 8 2.43% 11.24% 13.85% III
Changning Well 19 5.55 11 3.63% 21.66% 26.09% III
Changning Well 20 10.4 7 2.34% 18.02% 23.37% III

Type-I, type-II, and type-III wells in the table above are classified according to the specifications shown below.
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In Table 3, type-I wells have an average gas breakthrough time of 2 days, a gas break-
through flowback rate of 0.42%, a 30 d flowback rate of 9%, and a maximum production
flowback rate of 10%, while type-II wells have an average gas breakthrough time of 8 days,
a gas breakthrough flowback rate of 3.41%, a 30d flowback rate of 17%, and a maximum pro-
duction flowback rate of 21%, all of which are much higher than the average values of type-I
wells. There is a good correspondence between the flowback characteristic parameters and
test production of typical wells.

Table 3. Standards for classification of gas wells in Changning shale gasfield.

Well Type Test Production
(104 m3/d)

Daily Gas Production in the First Year
(104 m3/d)

I >20 >10
II 10–20 6–10
III <10 <6

A method of predicting gas well production potential with four flowback characteristic
parameters was further developed. Taking the Changning Shale Gasfield as an example,
according to the classification of the wells that have been put into operation (type-I, type-II,
and type-III wells), the average flowback characteristic parameters of each type of well
were statistically summarized, and a flowback evaluation index system for the Changning
Shale Gasfield was established as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Flowback evaluation indexes of gas wells in Changning Shale Gasfield.

Well Type/Flowback
Characteristic Parameters Type-I Well Type-II Well Type-III Well

Gas breakthrough time (d) ≤2 2~6 >6
Gas breakthrough flowback rate (%) <1 1~2 >2

30 d flowback rate (%) <10 10–15 >15
Maximum production flowback rate (%) <15 15–20 >20

Taking the new production wells in Changning Shale Gasfield as an example, the
established flowback evaluation index system was further verified (Table 5).

Table 5. Flowback evaluation index data of typical production wells in Changning Block.

Well Name Commissioning
Date

Test Production
(104 m3/d)

Gas
Breakthrough

Time
(d)

Gas
Breakthrough
Flowback Rate

(%)

30 d Flowback
Rate (%)

Maximum
Production

Flowback Rate (%)

EUR
(108 m3)

Changning Well 21 17 January·2017 33.01 2 0.49% 13.44% 14.07% 1.65
Changning Well 22 29 April 2018 38.58 2 0.29% 4.23% 5.43% 2.11
Changning Well 23 21 July 2018 11.12 6 2.98% 20.3% 27.21% 0.73
Changning Well 24 10 January 2019 26 3 0.70% 12.41% 12.56% 1.31
Changning Well 25 13 January 2019 11.68 8 3.35% 14.49% 21.24% 0.64

Changning Well 21 has a test production of 330,100 m3/d, and its four flowback
evaluation indexes, except for the 30 d flowback rate, reached the flowback standards
of type-I wells. Its 30 d flowback rate is merely 13.44%, within the standard scope of
type-I + type-II wells. Up to now, it has been in production for 2 years, with a cumulative
production of more than 80 million m3 and an estimated EUR of about 165 million m3.
Therefore, this well belongs to type-I wells and has a good production capacity and great
production potential.

Changning Well 22 has a test production of 385,800 m3/d, and its four flowback
evaluation indexes have reached the flowback standards of type-I wells. Up to now, it has
been in production for a year, with a cumulative production of more than 80 million m3
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and an estimated EUR of about 211 million m3. Its production capacity far exceeds the
average level of type-I wells and it has great production potential.

Changning Well 23 has a test production of 111,200 m3/d, and its four flowback
evaluation indexes have reached the flowback standards of type-III wells. It has been in
production for a year, with a cumulative production of only 32 million m3 and an estimated
EUR of about 73 million m3. Therefore, this well belongs to type-III wells with a poor
production capacity.

Changning Well 24 has a test production of 260,000 m3/d, and its four flowback eval-
uation indexes, except for the gas breakthrough time, reached the flowback standards of
type-I wells. Its gas breakthrough time is merely 3 days, within the standard scope of type-I
+ type-II wells. Up to now, it has been in production for less than half a year, with a cumu-
lative production of nearly 23 million m3 and an estimated EUR of about 131 million m3.
Therefore, this well belongs to type-I wells and has a good production capacity.

Changning Well 25 has a test production of 116,800 m3/d, and its four flowback
evaluation indexes reached the flowback standards of type-III wells. Up to now, it has
been in production for less than half a year, with a cumulative production of merely
10 million m3 and an estimated EUR of about 64 million m3. Therefore, this well belongs to
type-III wells and has a poor production capacity.

The reliability of the current established flowback evaluation index system is verified
by these examples. This is the first time the relationship between gas–water two-phase flow
characteristics and well production evaluation has been established; with the flowback
evaluation index system, the shale gas operator can find out the well productivity less
than 3 month, even 1 month, and master the gas field development potential. After that,
the decision maker can find the influence factors of shale gas well production earlier, and
formulate a development adjustment plan.

5. Conclusions and Suggestions
5.1. Conclusions

This paper establishes a mathematical model based on the mechanics principle of
gas–water two-phase seepage flow in shale gas wells, obtains the analytical solution of the
model by eigenvalues and orthogonal transformation, further specifies the flow rules of
shale gas wells in the initial gas–water two-phase flowback stage, determines four flowback
evaluation characteristic parameters of shale gas wells accordingly, and establishes a
flowback evaluation index system for the shale gas wells that can quickly evaluate the gas
well production potential in the shale gas well flowback test stage and classify gas wells,
providing a new method for promptly determining the block production potential and
duly adjusting the development schemes and production rhythm. The study in the paper
draws the following conclusions:

(1) The gas–water two-phase flow characteristic curve of shale gas multi-stage frac-
tured horizontal wells can be divided into eight flow stages, and the early flowback tests of
gas wells mainly affect the first five stages;

(2) Initial gas–water saturation, storage ratio, interporosity flow coefficient, and des-
orption coefficient are the most sensitive factors affecting the gas–water two-phase flow,
of which, the first two affect all eight flow stages of the whole gas–water two-phase flow,
while the latter two mainly affect the latter three flow stages;

(3) The four flowback characteristic parameters, including gas breakthrough time, gas
breakthrough flowback rate, 30 d flowback rate, and maximum production flowback rate,
have a good negative correlation with the gas well test production. The lower the flowback
characteristic parameter values are, the better the gas well production capacity is;

(4) Based on the correspondence between the flowback characteristic parameters and
test production, a flowback evaluation index system for the shale gas wells was established.
The system can quickly determine the gas well production capacity in the gas well flowback
test stage, providing an effective technical means for evaluating the production potential of
gas wells and blocks.
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5.2. Suggestions

The flowback evaluation index system for shale gas wells established in this paper is a
useful attempt in the early flowback test evaluation of shale gas wells. Based on the results
of the study and its application, the following suggestions are proposed:

(1) It is required to comprehensively collect the gas well flowback data in the initial
construction and production stages of each shale gas block, evaluate the data reliability
according to the difficulty and completeness of the data collection, unify the gas well pro-
duction system, and select different evaluation standards for constant pressure production
gas wells and production gas wells with fixed production;

(2) At least 30 sample wells are required for the establishment of the flowback evalua-
tion index system, and it is necessary to get rid of wells with serious engineering problems
(such as severe casing deformation, section loss, incomplete wellbore, etc.). The sam-
ple wells shall have as similar reservoir conditions and consistent pressure coefficients
as possible;

(3) After the establishment of the flowback evaluation index system, it is necessary
to continuously make real-time updates and adjustments according to the subsequent
production well flowback parameters. If there are obvious changes in reservoir conditions,
new process tests, etc. of the subsequent production wells, it is necessary to re-establish
new flowback evaluation indexes;

(4) The mathematical model is based on gas–water two-phase flow, it can only be
applied in shale gas well analysis. In shale oil wells, water is used to displace oil, the
pressure boundary is quite different from shale gas well; we introduced a numerical
model based on the multicomponent pseudopotential lattice Boltzmann method which can
develop the oil–water flow pressure boundary conditions, and it could be very useful [23].
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Nomenclature

ct gas–water flow parameter group (kg/(m3·MPa))
cm total mass density (kg/m3)
Cw water-phase compression coefficient (MPa−1)
Cg gas-phase compression coefficient (MPa−1)
D matrix block diffusion coefficient (m2/s)
G geometrical factor of spherical matrix block
h reservoir thickness (m)
k visual permeability (µm2)
kf fracture permeability (µm2)
kfrg/kfrw gas/water relative permeability
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L horizontal well length (m)
mf/mm fracture/matrix pseudo-pressure function (MPa)
nf number of fractures
pL Langmuir pressure (MPa)
p0 original formation pressure (MPa)
psc ground pressure (MPa)

P
average pressure, equal to the average value of the pressures at the inflow and
outflow ends of the seepage flow unit (MPa)

qm shale gas reservoir matrix diffusion flow rate (kg/(m3/s))
qt gas–water two-phase characteristic mass flow rate (kg/s) at any point (xD, yD, zD)
rm radial radius (m) of spherical matrix system
Sg/Sw gas-phase/water-phase saturation
Tsc ground temperature (K)
Vm Langmuir isothermal adsorption constant (m3/t)
VL Langmuir volume (m3/t)
Va gas equilibrium concentration in pseudo-steady state diffusion (m3/m3)
V average concentration of gas in hydraulic fractures (m3/m3)
µ fluid viscosity (mPa·s)
µi initial gas viscosity (mPa·s)
ρsc natural gas density under standard conditions (kg/m3)
σ desorbed gas diffusion parameter group (s−1)
ηf/ηm two-phase fracture/matrix flow parameter group (s−1)
µg/µw gas-phase/water-phase viscosity (mPa/s)
ρg/ρw gas-phase/water-phase density (kg/m3)
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